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Boletín de Oportunidades de Cooperación: Bioeconomía 1/7/2020
Oportunidades de cooperación tecnológica: Búsquedas de Socios
EUROSTARS – Spanish SME looking for a partner to carry out preclinical regulatory trials for the
development of novel antitumorals based on nanomedicine.
Update: 2020-06-29 - Deadline: 2020-07-20
A Spanish SME, in collaboration with a local University, has been developing an advanced drug
delivery system which allows to increase the therapeutic efficacy of chemotherapeutics against
Non-Small Cell Lung Cancer (NSCLC). The goal of this Eurostars proposal is to obtain a fullcharacterized antitumoral product ready to be tested in clinical trials. They are looking for a
partner to carry out the preclinical regulatory trials.
H2020-MSCA-IF-EF-SE: Transcriptomic and metabolomic expert scientist (PhD) or researcher
with several years of experience in omics discipline related to fermentation process
Update: 2020-06-26 - Deadline: 2020-07-30
An Italian company with high experience in production and purification of API (Active
Pharmaceutical Ingredient) develops a fermentation process to produce a proprietary small
molecule. An experienced researcher with transcriptomics and metabolomics know how is sought
within Society & Enterprise Panel of Individual Fellowships of Marie- Sklodowska-Curie Actions.
He/she should contribute to further optimize the production process as well as enhance the
knowledge of microbial biochemical pathways.
H2020-EIC-FTI-2018-2020 - Companies interested in a high efficiency fermentation technology
demonstration are sought by an Italian biotech&engineering company
Update: 2020-06-23 - Deadline: 2020-09-30
An Italian biotech&engineering company specializing in fermentation systems and scale-up for
biotech production, has developed a new fermentation bioreactor and technology allowing a large
number of biotech products manufacturing. To carry out the prototype demonstration and
complete and qualify the technology, the company is looking for producers and/or users of
fermentation plants/processes working in the food, feed, pharma sectors, interested in research
cooperation within a FTI project.
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Oportunidades de cooperación tecnológica: Demandas
Dutch SME is looking for Belgian and German partners in the fruit/vegetable industry to validate
their new device to assess the shelf life quality and contaminants in fruits and vegetables
Update: 2020-06-29 - Deadline: 2021-06-30
The SME is located in the Netherlands and develops a portable mass spectrometer that allows
food companies, government authorities and regulatory bodies to screen produce such as fruits
and vegetables for shelf life and contaminants (like pesticides, antibiotics, pathogens ) real time,
independent of location and time. The Dutch SME is looking for Belgian and German Partners to
validate their apparatus. The cooperation type proposed is a technical agreement.
A Brussels-based, UN-founded association looking for social enterprises for social field work and
capacity enhancing
Update: 2020-06-30 - Deadline: 2021-07-01
A Brussels-based international NGO is looking for partners with technological capabilities to
apply their advocacy and academic knowledge in field situations. These cooperations in
hardware, software and technical and human expertise will enable the NGO and its partners to
provide better field services to its members and beneficiaries, most of whom are women from
disadvantageous backgrounds. Partners are being sought for a services agreement or a
commercial agreement with technical assistance.

Oportunidades de cooperación tecnológica: Ofertas
Stimulator of growth for bio vegetables, fruit, vine and other crops
Update: 2020-06-26 - Deadline: 2021-06-27
A Czech family run SME has developed a high quality organic stimulator of growth for bio
vegetables, fruit, vine and other crops which is applied on soil and on the leaves of plants based
on extracts from vermicompost. The SME is looking for growers of organic vegetables, fruit and
vine interested in testing the product on specific plants and later exploiting that via closing a
commercial agreement with technical assistance.
Technology for processing fallen leaves into paper
Update: 2020-06-29 - Deadline: 2021-06-30
A Ukrainian research and production company which developed a technology for production of
pulp and paper made of fallen leaves is looking for partners to establish joint venture agreement
or companies who wish to use this technology under a license agreement.
Established Slovak university in cooperation with a Slovak scientific and research institute have
developed a new method of production of recombinant hyperthermostable catalase-peroxidase
and are looking for a licensee
Update: 2020-06-24 - Deadline: 2021-06-25
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The innovative method of production of recombinant hyperthermostable catalase-peroxidase
AfKatG from Archaeoglobus fulgidus (with the ability to catalyse efficient degradation of hydrogen
peroxide in various conditions, including extremely high temperatures) was developed by a team
of inventors from an established Slovak university and an established Slovak scientific and
research institute. The preferred cooperation type is license agreement.
Single plasmid systems for balanced inducible protein production and gene regulation in lactic
acid bacterium Lactococcus lactis
Update: 2020-06-26 - Deadline: 2021-06-27
A Slovenian research organization has developed a new series of plasmids for advanced genetic
modification of lactic acid bacterium Lactococcus lactis. The method is useful in the dairy industry
as a cell factory and as a host for recombinant protein expression. Partners are sought in
industry and academia in biotechnology for technical and research cooperation agreements.
Myocardial patch technology for cardiac regeneration
Update: 2020-06-30 - Deadline: 2021-07-01
Two Italian Universities have jointly developed and patented a new technology consisting of a
polymeric scaffold capable of mediating cardiac regeneration and protecting from reperfusion
injury using cardioprotective agents that can be loaded on the biomatrix. They are looking for
technical cooperation agreement with a company to develop the patch further in order to bring it
to the market, in addition to an organization for pre-clinical validation model. Investors are also
sought.
Bulgarian company offers new technology for production of energy and extraction of mineral
resources from seawater for co-development and market adaptation through Joint venture
agreement
Update: 2020-06-26 - Deadline: 2021-06-27
Bulgarian micro company offers patented innovation technology for the extraction of Brown’s gas
/oxyhydrogen/ and minerals rich in ferrous, non-ferrous and rare metals from sea/ waste water.
The proposed method is displacing all deep-water technologies for extraction of minerals from
sediments and nodules from the bottom of the world's oceans. It can also be used for water
waste management. Joint venture agreement for the market adaptation of this innovation and codevelopment is sought.
Smart needle that converts conventional syringes into 100% biosafety syringes.
Update: 2020-06-30 - Deadline: 2021-07-01
The company was created in 2017 in Spain, with the aim of carrying out the development of a
novel patented technology that breaks into the incipient market of international health safety.
Their innovation is a unique retractable needle system that can be assembled to any syringe of
the market, whose mechanism is activated fully automatically only few seconds after its single
use, making it a 100% safe syringe. The company is looking for a commercial, license or
manufacturing agreement.

Oportunidades de cooperación empresarial: Demandas
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Oportunidades de cooperación empresarial: Ofertas
An Irish company specialising in sustainability have developed a chemical free moss prevention
product seek partners for distribution channels
Update: 2020-06-26 - Deadline: 2021-06-27
The Irish SME have been pioneers in developing chemical and plastic free products for the
horticulture and forestry sector for a number of years. The company have formulated a chemical
free product for preventing moss and 'green staining' on hard surfaces that is extremely effective
and safe for the environment. The knowledge-based company and the founders’ engineering
backgrounds formulate products from natural origins and sustainable sources are seeking
distribution agreements.
Russian producer of feed waste processing product is looking for distributors
Update: 2020-06-24 - Deadline: 2021-06-25
A Russian company is engaged in the production of a biological product for processing keratincontaining waste into feed protein, which is used in the agricultural industry. The company is
looking for reliable partners to conclude a distribution service agreement.
Albanian food processing company seeks distributors.
Update: 2020-06-24 - Deadline: 2021-06-25
A company based in Tirana producing traditional Albanian spreads and preserved vegetables is
looking for distributors who will help them place their products on international markets, more
precisely Bulgaria, Greece, Romania, Switzerland, and Sweden.
Distributors sought for German fishing line threading aid made from pollutant-free materials
Update: 2020-06-26 - Deadline: 2021-06-26
For their fishing line threading aid that ensures a quick and uncomplicated threading of the
fishing line, a German company seeks partners for distribution services agreements. The aid is
made from pollutant-free materials and can be used for all types of fishing rods equipped with
line rings. Specialised in the development, manufacture and sale of innovative products to save
time and optimise profits, the German company offers products made from high-quality materials.
COVID-19: Finnish diagnostic SME offers their absorbance plate reader for sales partners
Update: 2020-06-23 - Deadline: 2021-06-24
A Finnish company offers their compact, versatile, multimode absorbance plate readers for the
diagnostic area. The company, which already has substantial international sales, has developed
plate readers and detector components for both research and IVD (In Vitro Diagnostics) use. In
line with company's growth strategy, it is now looking for sales partners i.e. OEM (own equipment
manufacturers) partners or distributors under the company’s or distributor's own brand.
UK company specialising in a range of quality organic and vegan friendly craft beers seeks
distributors worldwide
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Update: 2020-06-25 - Deadline: 2021-06-26
A well-established UK brewery is offering a range of unique organic and vegan friendly craft and
traditional beers including pale ales, bitters, stouts, porters and wheat beers, which are available
in various sizes of bottles and one-way kegs. In order to help increase its overseas market
presence, the company is seeking experienced distributors in the drinks sector worldwide.
Bulgarian supplier / exporter of essential oils, absolutes, concretes, floral waters, botanical
extracts and dried medicinal herbs seeks manufacturing agreements
Update: 2020-06-24 - Deadline: 2021-06-25
A Bulgarian company established in the heart of the Bulgarian Rose Valley, is а leading exporter
of floral water, essential oils, dried medicinal herbs and botanical extracts, more than 20 kinds of
essential oils and 10 kinds of floral water, the most famous of which is the Rose essential oil from
Rosa Damascena. The company is looking for a manufacturing agreement by supplying different
industries (cosmetics, pharmaceutical, food,etc.) with its products or finding partners for a joint
venture.
Bulgarian boutique organic honey offered for distribution.
Update: 2020-06-29 - Deadline: 2021-06-30
Bulgarian farmer is producing organic boutique honey and is looking for partners abroad who are
willing to sell, distribute and promote its products under distribution services agreement.
A Polish company specialized in coffee roasting and high-quality coffee is looking for distributors
Update: 2020-06-23 - Deadline: 2021-06-24
The Polish company specialized in coffee roasting is offering high-quality, fresh-roasted and very
rare coffee from own plantation in Papua New Guinea. The company wants to expand its activity
abroad more and offers the final product - coffee, as well as coffee roasting and packaging
solutions according to customer needs. The producer seeks to find business partners to work
under a distribution services agreement.

ENTERPRISE EUROPE NETWORK CANARIAS
Si identifica algún perfil de interés y quiere iniciar conversaciones y negociaciones con su propietario,
indíquenos su título y referencia e iniciaremos el procedimiento.
Si usted no desea recibir más el Boletín Electrónico de Perfiles de Cooperación vía e-mail remita un correo
a eencanarias@itccanarias.org
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